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BATTLE 15 DRAW

Portland and Seattle Light-
weights Fight Six Rat-

tling Good Rounds.

OTHER BOUTS LACK "PEP"

Charlie Moy Toys With Chap De-- t
nominated Davidson for Three

Bounds, and Then Referee
Jerks Out Seattle Lad.

Joe Benjamin and Lloyd Madden last
night fought a terrific six-rou- bout
in the main event of the Rose City
School of Boxing: smoker at the Baker
Theater. Referee Jack Grant wisely
called the fight a draw.

The main bout was all that eaved the
evening's programme from being voted
the biggest "bloomer" foisted on local
fcoxlng enthusiasts in irany days.

Davidson Is Outclassed
Charlie Moy toyed with a chap named

Davidson, from Seattle, for three rounds
until Jack Grant decided that the best
place for Davidson was back in Seattle,
where he could fight a curtain-raise- r
Instead of a semi-wind- in Portland.He was no match for Moy, who is one
of the best boys at his weight in thecountry. The fans kept yelling for
Grant to stop the bout and give the
decision to Moy, which he did.Benjamin and Madden fought toe to
toe for six rounds and the fans were
treated to one of the best bouts seen
here for many days. Benjamin showed
ihimself a. vastly improved boxer since
Ills last appearance here sometime ago.
He used a lightning straight left and
wicked right cross to Madden's face,
which kept the Seattle terror in trou-
ble. Madden kept boring in with rights
and lefts and played a tit-tat-t- oo on
Joe's mid-secti- but the Portlandyouth came right back.

Madden lilts Harder.
Madden's punches had the most

steam, but Benjamin's wallops were
clean and landed oftener. The draw
decision was well deceived.

Jack Wagner and Roscoe Taylor
fought six rounds, Wagner getting
the decision. Taylor afterward ap-
peared in the ring and the announcer
etated that it was his first bout In
17 months.

Ray Leonard put Abe Brown to sleep
In the second round with a right hand
punch on the jaw.

FRANKLIN IS VICTOR

CRESHAM HIGH ELEVEN LOSES BY
SCORE OF 41 TO 0.

Defeated Team Is Handicapped Through
Loss of Two of Best Players

by Injuries.

Franklin High School eleven defeated
Gresham High School In an "outside"
game yesterday on the Franklin, plat-
ter, 41 to 0. The play was featured by
the game fighting of the Greshamites,
weakened when two of their star play-
ers, Miller and Mclnnis, were put out
of the game with serious injuries.
Brown sustained a dislocated knee and
Mclnnis was badly cut about the eye.

Badley starred for Franklin, mak-
ing three touchdowns and kicking
three goals. Brown, of Franklin, ran
hUn a close second, making one touch-
down and kicking two goals. Thomp-
son and Barbur were responsible for
two more touchdowns.

William R. Smyth refereed the game.
The lineup:
Franklin (41) I Gresham fO)

JTazlip C...(Capc. Zimmerman
Thomas R. O. L. Dragger
Thomas L.G. R RusherGillis R. T. L. Good
Prier L.T. R. Gradin
Poulaon R.E.I,. Stanley
Peake L. E. R Brown
Brown Q. GoodThompson R. H. I, McCormackBadley L. H. R Lyman
Barbur (Capt.) F Mclnnla

Substitutions Greaham: Peterson forBrown; Miller for Mclnnla. Franklin: Tuck-er for Brown: Brown for Tucker; Tucker
for Poulsen: Reed for Thompson; Campbell
for Reed; Pickering-- for Peake; Prltchard
for Thompson.

BEZDEK WILL BE BACK

OREGON FOOTBALL COACH DUE AT
EUGENE NEXT WEEK,

With Game Scheduled With Washing-
ton State College October 20,

Oregonlans Worry.

TJNrVERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene,
Bept- - 28. (Special.) All fears that
Hugo Bezdek, Oregon's feotball coach.
would not return to the university
from his duties as manager of the
Pittsburg Pirates this year were dis-
pelled today when Graduate Manager
Tiffany announced that Bezdek would
arrive in Eugene next Wednesday or
Thursday.

First call for the football squad has
been set for Monday, with Trainer
Hayward present to hand out mole
ekins and supervise the preliminary
work. Few old men, even of last sea-eon- 's

second team, have yet made their
appearance on the campus, but reports
are that Williams, George Cook and
Carl Nelson, of last year's squad, will
be in uniform for first call. Steers,
who is expected to fill Becket's kicking
shoes, will be on hand, but nothinar
definite has been heard from Shy
Huntington. Aside from "Shy" and
Glen Dudley, no hope is held for the
return of any of last year's first-strin- g

men.
After his arrival Bezdek will have

but 15 days in which to whip a team
Into shape to meet Washington State
College. The game will be played at
Pullman October 20. Fear is voiced
over the outcome of the Washington
state contest, and some doubt is ex-
pressed over the Idaho game, sched
uled for Kincaid Field one week later.
Cancellation of the Washington game
has caused much disappointment.

Captain Becket, who
heads the all-st- ar eleven of the Marine
Corps at Mare Island, has asked for a
game November 17.

SHOPLIFTER GOES FREE
Pretty Girl From Omaha- Escapes

Punishment.

Confession of the theft of a neck
piece valued at $7.50 and an Inexpensive

nightcap from the Meier & Frank store
Thursday was made by pretty Marie
Nepinsky yesterday to Mrs. Lola G.
Baldwin, of the Women's Protective
Bureau. City officials are convinced
that Miss Nepinsky is not a proies-sion- al

shoplifter.
District Attorney Lvans yesteraay

substantiated in part the story given
by the woman to the errect that sne
had lost all of her earnings In a land
deal. Miss Nepinsky, who is a dress-
maker in Omaha, arrived in Portland
five weeks ago to investigate the pur
chase of a re fruit ranch. She
appealed to the District Attorney, say
ing she had lost zuu wnicn sne naa
saved as a dressmaker. Mr. Evans
found the loss was sustained through
an unwise investment.

Miss Nepinsky says she was staying
in Portland to get a settlement with
the realty firm through which she had
purchased the land and yielded to
temptation at the store.

As she has a return ticket, and be
cause search of her effects shows she
has taken nothing more, it wa decided
to let her return to Omaha. The Meier
& Frank store has agreed not to press
the charge.

BRITONS ROUT PLANES

HOSTILE AIRCRAFT SAID TO HAVE
DONE NO DAMAGE.

Intense Fire Directed at Raiders in
London Area Has Effect of Ar-

tillery Barrage,

LONDON. Sept. 28. Hostile airplanes
attacked the southeast coast of Eng
land tonight. A few of them attempted
to reach London but failed.

No reports of casualties or damage
have been received as yet.

From the first telegrams received
from the coast the features of the air
raid seem to have been the intense vol-
ume of the defensive gunfire and the
speediness of the repulse of the raiders.
One dispatch says there was a tremend-
ous roar of guns all along the Thames
estuary. The numberless batteries at
work put up a regular curtain fire.
British airplanes also went up after
the raiders and there was considerable
air fighting. Afterward the firing
gradually died away and the noise of
the enemy s engines less and less as
the airplanes speeded to sea.

One dispatch says several bombs
were dropped in the rural areas south
east of Suffolk, a few miles inland, but
that as far as was known there was
neither damage nor casualties.

A telegram from Kent says that three
squadrons successfully crossed the
coast, flying well below thick black
clouds which obscured a nearly full
moon. The invaders met with a hot
reception from the anti-aircra- ft guns.
Nevertheless the first section managed
to elude the shells and steered in the
direction of , whence loud ex
plosions of bombs were soon heard. The
second section also passed the gunfire
n the same direction. The third squad
ron is believed to have been driven sea-
ward. The telegram adds that bombs
were dropped at two places.

Another dispatch describes a small
squadron of raiders as going toward
London and returning apparently one
by one. A telegram from Essex says
that two bombs were dropped in that
district.

FUNERAL AT CREMATORIUM

Services for Late J. C. Smith to Be
Held Tomorrow.

Funeral services for J. C. Smith,
whose death occurred Wednesday even- -
ng at his country home at Firwood,

will be held tomorrow at the Cremato-
rium. Rev, W. G. Eliot, Jr., will have
charge of the services.

Mr. Smith was for many years con
nected with Olds, Wortman & King,
and, while broken in health, was active
to the last. In 1910 ill health forced
him to go to the country. He was 65
years of age.

Surviving him are Mrs. Smith and
several children. One daughter, Edith,
is in Portland, expecting to Join the
Red Cross for foreign service. One
son, Reginald, is in England recuperat
ing from a wound received at Vimy
Ridge. The other son, Claude, is at
home, and another daughter, Irene, is
a librarian at Seattle.

CLUB GAINS 1020 MEMBERS
Multnomah Campaign Expected to

Pass 12 0 0 Mark.

At noon yesterday the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club had accepted the
applications of 1020 new members In
their big campaign which began on
September 1.

At first the club hoped to realize 600
new members during the campaign,
which was set at one month's dura-
tion. The 500 were signed before the
month was half over, so the limit was
extended to 1000. That mark has now
been passed, and with two and a. half
days yet to go, the membership teams
are expected to have 1200 applications
in by midnight of September 30. On
the latter date the club will raise its
Initiation fee from S3 to 125.

RETURN OF 3 IS MISSION

Officers Lieave for Denver to Extra
dite Alleged Auto Thieves.

Detective Craddock and Deputy Dis
trlct Attorney Hammersley left yes
terday for Denver, where they will
seek to extradite three persons held
there for the alleged theft of an auto
mobile stolen June 15 from Charles E.
Runyon. Those under arrest gave the
names of Joseph Davis. Lee Betzinger
and Jean Maxwell, a woman.

The trio are alleged to have had still
another stolen machine in their pos
session when first arrested at Ogden
According to word received here they
will fight extradition.

Eric Morell Passes Away.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept. 28. (Spe-

cial.) After having been an invalid
for practically his entire life, Eric
Morell. 65 years old, died at St. Joseph's
Hospital last night. When an Infant
he was stricken with Infantile paraly
sis and never recovered. He made his
home with Mrs. L. J. Malmsten, a sis
ter, for the past 20 years.

Blackman to Aid Shipping Board.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Sept. 28. William Blackman,
conciliator of the Department of Labor,
and former Labor Commissioner of the
state of Washing-ton- , was permanently
assigned to the Shipping Board to aid
tnat body In dealing with labor prob
lems In shipyards.

Old Building Has Blaze.
The old building at Fifth and Ever

ett streets, formerly used as police
headquarters, was the scene of & small
fire last night. The structure is now
used as a storeroom. The blaze started
by spontaneous combustion in the bur
lap wrappers on plumbing fixtures.

Draft Evasion Alleged.
C. W. Carrlgan, 20. and Paul Wenner,

18, were arrested last night and held
for alleged failure to register for con-
scription. The police say the men look
more than 21 years old. although the
prisoners say they are minors.
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RAID YIELDS MUCH

WHISKY AD 6 TflEN

Sheriff's Haul Leads Him to
Suspect Organized Gang

of Bootleggers.

JAPANESE ARE IMPLICATED

Liquor Which Officers Seize Is
Concealed Ingeniously Inside

Glass Jars Packed in Tins
and Labeled as Candy.

In the arrest of four Japanese, two
auto truck drivers and the seizure of
456 quarts of whisky, of the approxi-
mate value of $2700, yesterday. Sheriff
Hurlburt and his deputies uncovered
evidence of what they believe to be the
operations of an organized band of
bootleggers which ror some time has
been peddling liquor in large quanti
ties in this city and vicinity.

The whisky was most Ingeniously
packed and labeled Japanese candy.
There were 12 quarts in each case. The
whisky was contained In an ordinary
glass fruit jar. Each Jar was firstwrapped in paper and then placed in a
tin can, into which it fitted tight. Be-
fore the can was tightly sealed 'thespace surrounding the neck of the fruitjar and the top of the can was filled
with soya beans to produce a sound
similar to candy should anyone, sus
picious cf the can, shake it to deter-
mine its contents. The further pre
caution against possible detection of
the liquid contents of the Jar consisted
of supplying a cover of paraffine over
the surface of the liquid in each Jar.

All of the whisky seized yesterday
was found in rooming-house- s or pri
vate residences conducted or occupied
by Japanese.

In all, 38 cases were recovered and
taken to the County Jail yesterday. A
single shipment of 30 cases of the same
kind of liquor was delivered Thursday
to 383 Davis street, where it was trans-
ferred to an automobile driven by a
Japanese and taken away. This ship-
ment has not been found.

The Sheriffs office learned a few
days ago that a shipment of 25 cases
of the liquor left Oakland, Cal., Septem
ber 21.

Deputies from the Sheriff's office
yesterday morning traced the 25 cases
from its arrival at the Southern Pa
cific freight warehouse to downtown
Japanese rooming-house- s or stores,
where 23 cases were recovered, the
other two being found on an auto
truck, the property of the Union Oil
Company. O. W. Anderson and A. H.
Harding, in charge of the truck, were
taken into custody, but assert thatthey had nothing to do with the de-
livery of the liquor.

The Japanese under arrest are T.
Kimura, proprietor of the Model Hotel,
42 North Sixth street; Frank Morita
and Mrs. Hasegawa, 54 North Third
street, and U. Akiyama, 292 Flanders
street. From two to 18 cases of
whisky were seized by the officers at
each of these places. Ten additional
cases were found at the U. S. Hotel.
First and Salmon streets.

District Attorney Evans yesterday
issued a criminal complaint against
W. G. Manning, manager of the ware-
house company, through which the
liquor was consigned for distribution.
charging him with maintaining a
nuisance under the prohibition law.
Mr. Manning disclaims any knbwledge
of the character of the freight he was
handling.

District Attorney Evans has turned
the cases over to the Federal author
ities for further investigation.

RED GROSS FEEDS BOYS

THIRD OREGON KINDLY GREETED
AT EL PASO, TEXAS.

Women Are Waiting Arrival of Sol
diers With Steamlngr-H- ot Coffee

and Baskets of Sandwiches.

SOMEWHERE IN TEXAS, Sept. 28.
fSnecial.) Oreeon soldiers on this
camp Greene special had a touch of the
glorious Red Cross today, when the
train reached El Paso.

Two units of the El Paso Red Cross,
under Captain Miss Grace Logan and
Captain Mrs. B. F. Jenkins and an army
of about 30 good women were waiting
with cans of 6teamlng-ho- t coffee and
baskets of sandwiches and no end of
postal cards.

Before the command was allowed to
partake of either, each commanding
officer srave his men 10 minutes of
double time and the band gave the
crowd at the depot a band concert.
After that everybody had coffee, not
the Armv kind.

This is the first time the Red Cross
has come into close contact with the
Third Oregon. From now on that Red
Cross will mean faith, hope and char
ity to the regiment.

It is this making the men take exer
else at every opportunity which has
kept the health of the commana m
niirh imlendid Shane.

Passing through Texas is some relief
from Southern California ana Arizona.

Y. M. C. A. PLANS OUTLINED

Busy Winter Programme Discussed
for Young Members.

War or no war, ' Portland's young
lads are Koine to have a very busy
Winter In the "gym" and tank and
classrooms of the Y. M. C. A.

The Fall Round-up- " took place last
night and was attended by 600, who
first sat around the table, where a big
spread was served, and later listened
to the plans which the organization
leaders have worked out tor tnem.

Among the speakers were H. W,
Stone, general secretary: J. C. Meehan,
boys' secretary, and H. A. Bale, head
of the boys division.

The next step in the Winter's work
will be the grouping of the boys and
the arrangement of their schedule.

Ruth M. Bushong Dead.
SHERWOOD, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
Ruth Mildred Buohong, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bushong. died at the
home of her parents hre last night.
Miss Bushong' was born in Portland in
1892 and had been an Invalid for the
past 15 years. The funeral will be held
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock from the
family home.

Football Player Injured.
Glenn McCormack, a high school stu

dent at Gresham, sustained injuries to
his left knee while practicing football
yesterday. He was brought to Port
land and taken to the Good Samaritan
Hospital last night.

mHUHItllliiuit,

WHAT ABOUT RU
Rheta Childe Dorr, famous research student and writer, will answer this question for readers of The Oregonian in a

series of articles whose publication will begin next Wednesday. The articles will make known :

What manner of man
Kerensky, the dicta-
tor, is.

How Kerensky leads
and holds his lead.

What may be expected
as to Kerensky's per-
manency.

How nearly present
government approach-
es powerlessness.

How demoralization and
disorder are every-
where apparent.

How license rather than
liberty is abroad in
the land.

Mrs. Dorr has the material for this series of articles at first hand in three months' tour of Russia, from which
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CARVER FILES BONDS

Surety Offered but
City Is Not Satisfied.

J. E. SPRINKLE GUARANTOR

More Time Requested for Establish
ment of Jitney Service and Coun-

cil Is Willing to Grant Ex-

tension of 90 Days.

Stephen Carver yesterday filed with
the city bonds aggregating $30,000 as
required under the provisions of the
city-wi- de jitney franchise granted him
by the voters at the city election last
June. The bonds are of a personal
nature, Mr. Carver and J. E. Sprinkle
being the surety. If the City Council
Is willing to accept these bonds Mr.
Carver has agreed to have his service
in full operation within 90 days from
yesterday.

The Council had given Mr. Carver
until yesterday morning at 10 o'clock
to make a definite statement of inten-
tion and to get his bonds filed. The
Council hesitated about accepting per-
sonal bonds of the sort and referred
them all to City Attorney LaRoche for
investigation before acceptance.

Bonds for Operation $2500.
The bonds Include $2500 to guaran

tee establishment and maintenance of
service for six months, the money to
be forfeited to the city if service is
not kept up. The rest of the bonds,
aggregating $27,100, are to protect the
public in case of accident on the cars
operated by the company.

Mr. Carver asserts that the bonds
are backed by $102,000 of his own
money and property, and $330,000 of
the property and other assets or J. fcr.

Sprinkle. The Council hesitated about
personal bonds, having had experiences
before, and. accordingly, rejected ac-
ceptance until the legal bureau has
time to make a thorougn

Mr. Carver asked that he be given
time to get the various lines estab-
lished. He asked for 40 days to com
plete establishment of service in the
southeastern part or me city, u aays
more for the northeast line and 40
days additional for the West Side lines.
The Council felt this was too long
and said that if the bonds are ap
proved it would be with the under-
standing that all lines were established
within 90 days. Mr. Carver said that
if the Council felt that was equita-
ble he would comply and get service
established within 90 days.

Surrender of Grant Proposed.
"I would like to ask Mr. Carver."

said Commissioner Kellaher, "if be
would be willing to call the deal
square now by giving these franchises
over to the city?"

"Yes," said Mr. Kellaher, "If the city
will agree to go ahead --na establlsn
the service and carry out the agree
ment I made with the voters when
thev eranted me these franchises."

"What's the notion, Dan?" asked
Mayor Baker. "Do you want the city
to go into the jitney business?"

"We might." said Mr. Kellaher.
"Just bear In mind." said Commit

sloner Bigelow, "that If the city wants
to do that it is not necessary to get
Mr. Carver's franchises. There is
nnthinsr to prevent the city from es
tablishing the lines in spite of what
Mr. Carver might do, even if he should
establish service on every one of his
lines."

MRS. GEORGE A. STEEL DIES

Maiden Name Was Kva Pope, Who
Was Pioneer of 1851.

Mrs. George A. Steel, wife of ex-Po- st

master and ex-Sta- te Treasurer Steel,
died last night at 6:20 o'clock at the

f
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t HUETA CHILDE DORR.

she has just returned. In Portland these articles will appear only in

THE OREGONIAN
family residence, 242 East Twentieth
street, following a lingering illness.
The funeral will be held Monday at
2:30 o'clock from Holman's chapel.
Third and' Salmon streets.

Mrs. Steel was 69 years old. She was
Eva Pope, daughter of Charles Pope,
of Plymouth, England, and Sarah E.
Archer Pope, of New York, where she
was born. When three years old she
came across the plains with her par-
ents in the historic party of Oregon
settlers who arrived here In 1851. She
was widely known throughout the state
and an active worker among tho pio-
neers. She was related; to the Meldrum
and. Pope families of Oregon City and
Portland.

Mrs. Steel had been in failing health
since the death of her daughter, Lillian,
several years ago.

BOY KILLS t, WOUNDS 2

SLAYER SHOOTS WOHEX WHILE IX
DRUNKEN CONDITION.

When Police Arrest Youth With Empty
Rifle, He Says That He Cannot

Explain Killing.

ALAMEDA, Cal., Sept. 28. One wom-
an was shot and killed and two others
were seriously wounded tonight here.
Kent Blair, a boy, was
arrested by the police and charged with
murder.

The police said Blair was intoxicated
and in a fit of anger shot the women
with a rifle.

Miss Eva Billings was killed, Mrs.
V. M. Wade, Blair's aunt, was said to
be fatally woundd, and her daughter.
Miss Grace E. Wade, seriously injured.

According to the story told the police,
the women called at the home of Mrs.
T. E. Bouick, a cousin of Mrs. Wade,
with whom Blair lived.

As they neared Mrs. Bouick's home,
she warned them, said the police, that
the boy was in a dangerous mood. As
the women, frightened, turned away
from the house, the- police said, Blair
appeared at the door with a rifle and
opened) fire.

When police officers reached the
scene they found Blair hiding under
some bushes near the house, still
clutching the empty rifle. In a state-
ment to the police he said he did not
know why he had done the shooting
and that he did not know Miss Billings,
who was killed.

BUSINESS PLOT ALLEGED

Rail and Water Combine Against
Portland Charged.

Discrimination of steamship com-
panies and railroads against Portland
and in favor of Puget Sound was
blamed for the growth of Puget Sound
shipping at the expense of Portland In
an address delivered by B. P. Irvine
before the Portland Realty Board at
the Hotel Benson yesterday.

Mr. Irvine charged that the steam
ship companies using the Puget Sound
ports have formed a combination with
the aggressive business men of beattle
to make Portland merely a sub-po- rt of
Seattle. He also declared that the rail
roads are strangling Portland business
by throwing business to Puget Sound
rather than to Portland, and censured
the railroads for wasteful practices of
routing freight trains even during
periods of severe car shortage.

16 Fuel Named.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28. Fuel ad-

ministrators for 16 states were named
today by Dr. H. A. Garfield, the Fed-
eral fuel administrator, and others
will be appointed tomorrow. Those
named today include: , Iowa, Charles
W. Webster, Waucoma; Montana, M. J.
Swindlehurst, Helena; Utah, W. W.
Armstrong, Salt Lake City. The state
administrators are to recommend ad-
ministrators for each city and town,
and these will recommend local prizes.
and will be charged with distributing
coal through local dealers.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.
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APPLE BOXES SUPPLIED

OREGON ORGANIZATION AIDED BY
ORDERING EARLY.

Shortage in Eastern Oregon Said to Be
Million Boxes Less Than Before

Growera Acted.

That the apple-bo- x shortage in East-
ern Oregon has been lessened by

boxes In the last few weeks,
through the application of the "order
early" system devised at recent conser-
vation meetings in Portland, is the re-
port of J. B. Knapp, chairman of the
special committee, who was In Port-
land Thursday.

Air. Knapp estimated that the short
age in Eastern Oregon had been cut
from 3,500,000 to 2,500,000. through
the efforts of the committee in advis-
ing growers of the need for ordering
early and from the nearest mill, and
that a further gain is indicated.

By bulking the orders at mills which
manufacture the boxes, production is
speeded and the shortage reduced.

The California orange and lemon
crop, now ripening, is confronted by a
shortage of boxes. In response to re-
quests for assistance from that state,
Mr. Knapp replied that the needs of
Oregon must first be supplied.

Mr. Knapp left for Walla Walla
and North Yakima, Wash., where
he will undertake to organize the box
situation on the same plan as that
which has shown success in Oregon.

1

Indian and Companion Arrested.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Jack Creager, a Cherokee In-
dian, and Gertrude Bates were arrested

SSIA?

1 The truth about the fa
mous Girls' Legion of
Death.

Facts about the Bolshe-vik- i,

the visionary
Radicals.

I How New York agita

8

tors are doing grave
harm in Russia.

How workmen exact
fabulous wages and
then refuse to work.

How thieves loot at will,
undeterred by law or
officer.

' How mutinous soldiers
take awful toll from
their officers.

gathered

Administrators
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last evening near La Center. Creager
is charged with taking an automobile,
and when the arrest was made It was
found that he was in possession of
three quarts of liquor. The Bates wom
an also had some, so they were both
taken to the county jail.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nlan. Main 7070, A 6095.
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JOSEPH DIXON CO.
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We carry all makes of guns and
Our stocks of shells are of Wo

every one As a of
our in this, as in every other of

sporting goods, we

This
Little
Gear

works time,
carries

doomed unless
lubricated properly.

Automobile
LUBRICANTS
protect bearing
surfaces select-
ed flake graphite.
Friction reduced.
Metal cannot touch
metal.

CRUQBLB

Sportsmen! Are You Ready?
The Duck & Pheasant Season

Opens Monday, October 1st
standard ammunition.

highest standard quality.
guarantee absolutely. demonstration

leadership department

Standard Makes of

Shot Gun Shells
Box 80c and $1

These prices are less 'than present
wholesale cost. Other stores wonder

how we do it. But the important
thing is that you the buyer can en-

joy this fine saving at Meier &

Frank's, and withal get the most de-

pendable shells to be had anywhere.
And for good measure, we are selling

Shells Loaded With Sizes
1, 2 and 3 Shot, Box 70c

Is it any wonder that all the keen sportsmen come to Meier &

Frank's and that we are doing a wonderful business in hunting equip-
ment? Other hunting requirements in complete variety at lowest
prices.

WE ISSUE HUNTING LICENSES
Sporting Goods Store, Sixth Floor.
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